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Assembly News  

This weeks Helpful Stars were:-

Ladybirds - Caden   Bumblebees - Bea                       
Dragonflies - Bethan  

Strawberry Fayre  

Thank you to everyone who helped, came along 
and spent money at the Fayre last Saturday. The 
total amount raised is an absolute fantastic £2,340. 
Huge thanks must go to Clare who has worked to 
make Strawberry Fayre such a success since 

Christmas.

Summer Production  

This years production is ‘Roald Dahl’s Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs’. The first performance will be 
on Thursday 11th July at 2 pm. Exactly the 
same show will be performed again on 
Friday 12th July at 9.15 am. 

Sports Day  

This will take place on Thursday 18th July. 
Sports Day will start by 9.15 am but you 
are welcome to stay after drop off. The 
children will need to be in PE kit with the 

T Shirt being the colour of the House they are in. We 
anticipate that it will last a couple of hours.

Sun Hats & Sunscreen 

In light of this glorious Weather we have 
been having can we remind you to send in 
a named sun hat every day for break and 
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Attendance 

Ladybirds = 93.10% 

Bumblebees = 97.13% 

Dragonflies = 93.06% 

Total = 94.58% 

Assembly News  

Top Cat- Eddie- Fantastic 
work using suffixes. He always 
tries hard to make sure his 
friends are happy and 
included.                 
Ladybirds - Vinnie- Using 
amazing descriptive language 
in your writing.          
Bumblebees- Edmond & 
Saydieka- A great start to 
Bumblebees and trying their 
best with their learning.             
Dragonflies- Kelly -Trying 
hard in all her learning. 
Including all the children in 
her play outside.

House Points 

Windsor= 207 

Holyrood= 157 

 Sandringham= 132 

Balmoral= 259 

Well Done Balmoral 
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lunch time. Also for sunscreen we need you to complete a 
permission form and the sunscreen needs to be clearly 
labelled with the child’s name. 

Cake Sale  

FOG will be holding their last Cake Sale on Thursday 18th 
July at 3 pm. Donations of Home Made cakes 
would be very much appreciated. Please bring 
your donations in the morning so it can be set up 
ready for 3 pm.

Learning Overviews  

Ladybirds - This week they have talked about Sun Safety. 
The children were able to say that you should wear a sun hat, 
apply sun cream, drink plenty of water and stay in the shade 
when you can. Using all the phonics they have learnt over the 
year they have been writing in different ways. The children 
have been revisiting how to describe numbers using 10’s and 
1’s, doubling numbers, halving numbers and saying the 
number one more or one less than.                            
Bumblebees - This week they have been doing worded 
division problems in Maths. For Literacy they wrote about 
what they did at the weekend. For PE they looked at Football 
especially with the women’s world cup. In preparation for the 
School production they have decorated masks.      
Dragonflies - This week they have been practising the play 
ready for next week. Also they have been looking at suffixes 
and what root words they can be added to.
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Dates for your Diary                 

8 Jul - Dress Rehearsal Year 2 
from Underhill visiting am   

11 Jul - Summer Production 
2pm 

12 Jul - Summer Production 
9.15am 

12 Jul - Reports to be sent 
home    

18 Jul - Sports Day  9.15am  

18 Jul - FOG Cake Sale 3pm                

19 Jul - Family Picnic pm          

19 Jul - Summer Term Ends at 3 
pm.                                         

 3 Sept - Autumn Term 2019 
Starts at 8.45 am.

You are invited to
GROW Q&A EVENING

Monday 8th July, 5:30pm-6:30pm
 at The Totteridge Academy

GROW is a life skills education programme that engages students with nature,  
teaches them about nutrition and well-being, whilst providing a sustainable  

source of food for schools and the local community.

Come along to find out all about GROW, the construction and  
development of the farm and ways to get involved.

Refreshments will be  
served from 5pm.

Chris Fairbairn,
Head of The

 Totteridge Academy

Sarah Alun-Jones, 
Farm Manager  

at GROW

GROW students  
and facilitators

The panel will be led by GEORGE LAMB, Founder of GROW, 
 and includes:
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You	have	been	specially	selected	to	participate	in	a	Frontline	Football	
Academy	tournament,	taking	place	on	Sunday	21st	July	at	the	Trent	Park	

Country	Club.	
Full	details	of	the	event	can	be	found	below.	

Dear	Player,	
	
You	have	been	invited	to	play	in	a	special,	celebratory	event	for	Frontline	Football,	to	mark	the	end	of	a	
fantastic	season	for	the	club.		We	are	hosting	a	fun,	inclusive	tournament	for	all	the	players	who	have	joined	
us	this	year,	as	well	as	looking	to	build	teams	for	next	season’s	Frontline	Football	Academy.	We	want	to	thank	
our	player	by	giving	them	that	sense	of	excitement	and	enjoyment	during	competition,	and	to	gain	those	
memorable	experiences	whilst	being	part	of	a	tournament	against	their	friends.	We	also	want	them	to	
showcase	their	desire	to	improve	and	to	progress	their	football	in	the	appropriate	environment.	
	
THIS	EVENT	IS	FREE,	SO	MAKE	SURE	YOU	SECURE	YOUR	PLACE	BEFORE	SPACES	RUN	OUT!	
	
Our	tournament	will	see	teams	and	players	compete	in	small	sided	games,	and	challenge	to	be	crowned	
champions	and	receive	the	Frontline	Football	Tournament	trophy.	Each	player	competing	in	the	tournament	
will	receive	a	FREE	Frontline	Football	Academy	training	t-shirt,	which	is	theirs	to	keep,	and	a	medal	for	
participating	in	all	the	games!	
	
At	the	event,	your	player	will	also	have	the	opportunity	to	register	for	the	Frontline	Football	Academy	teams	
and	it’s	training	programme	for	the	2019/2020.	Our	elite	level,	comprehensive,	35-week	development	training	
programme,	designed	by	Premier	League	academy	coaches	will	take	place	twice	a	week,	and	matches	will	take	
place	according	to	our	games	programme	against	local	teams,	elite	academies,	and	internal	events	and	
tournaments.	This	will	lead	us	to	registering	our	teams	in	a	local	league	in	the	2020/21	season.	Information	
about	the	F.F.A	can	be	found	on	our	website	http://www.frontlinefootball.co.uk/	
	
To	confirm	your	attendance	at	this	event,	please	complete	a	booking	form	online	at	
https://www.frontlinefootball.co.uk/academytournaments	as	soon	as	possible.		
	
Full	event	details	are:	
	
Frontline	Football	Academy	(F.F.A)	Tournament	
Date:	Sunday	21th	July	2019	
Arrival	time:	12.30pm	
Kick	off	time:	1pm	
Tournament	Duration:	1	hour	30	minutes	–	2	hours	
	
Changing	facilities	are	available	on	the	day,	though	players	are	asked	to	wear	weather	appropriate	clothing,	
shin	pads,	shorts,	socks	and	appropriate	footwear.	Please	also	ensure	that	your	child	brings	a	water	bottle.	
	
If	you	have	any	further	questions	regarding	the	tournament,	the	Frontline	Football	Academy	teams,	or	future	
Frontline	events,	please	do	contact	our	team	via	email	at	info.frontlinefootball@gmail.com.	Final	tournament	
arrangements	will	be	sent	out	during	the	week	of	Monday	15th	July.	
	
We	look	forward	to	welcoming	you	to	the	event.	
	
Frontline	Football.	
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